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EQUESTRIAN ROUTE LOOP #1 AROUND SNAKE LAKE

Quincy Ranger District, Plumas National Forest '

General Information The following points will help make your visit
And the visit of others more enjoyable:

Mileage: approx. 6miles
Elevation: 4000-4200 feet
Difficulty: '1'oderat.e, to easy
Average RidIng Time: 1.75 hours @ walk' .
Topo Maps: Quincy

All trails and roads are considered multiuse.
Not all users are familiar with horses. Use
courtesy and an educational attitude toward
others. Hand signals may be necessary as ,
well as voice. Bikers and hikers are to yield to
rlor5eS.

, ,

Access
Safety Tips

From Quincy go west on Buck's Lake Rd 8miles
Go Right/North on Snake lake Rd2.5 miles
To end of pavement, into Equestrian Campground

,
Concrete Spillway can be slippery,
with jumping frogs.
Shared trails and campground with
other usersRoute Desaiption

Make a counter clockwise loop around the Lake from the Campground.
Ride south out of the campground, over concrete spillway.
Veer to right, up hill on single track wooded trail, going SW.
(May have to go around some do.wned tree logs).
Take 2nd left, an old dirt road. (1st Left dead ends).
Take all the next lefts around the Lake.
You will be high up above the lake at East end ofthe lake.
At North end, continue left and down the main dirt road, down to the Lakes edge.
Pass camp site on North end (pit toilet on right).
Go about ~ mile (lake on Left)
Take wooded single track trail on Left going down around Lake's edge.
Trail leads back to main campground.

Route Surface
Approx. 25% single track dirt

50% graded dirt
25% gravel FSroad

Notes
Facilities-Snake lake Equestrian Campground, no fee, no reservations
8 pull through Equestrian sites. 2 sets of 4, 12 X 12 pipe corals.
Nf> hook ups, no electricity. Vaulted toilets, no potable water.
Bring your own water for yourself and animals. No access to Lake for horses.
Do not take horses to Lake edge as bottom is sticky mud. You could dip buckets from the
Concrete spillway if necessary. OK to kayak and canoe and fish. Not a swimming lake.
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